State Controller’s Office (SCO)
Claim Schedule Checklist
The following checklist should be used as a guide to avoid some common errors that can
result in a claim cut or return. The submitting agency is responsible for certifying that each
claim submitted to the SCO for payment is in all respects true, correct, and in accordance
with law.
 Follow all required laws, rules, regulations, and guidelines as provided by the various
control agencies, statutes, and budget act.
 Face sheet must be readable - including copies (second copy used for key data entry).
 Face sheet is signed by authorized signor.
 Maximum dollar amount for schedule is $99,999,999.00. (Larger amounts need to be
split and more than one warrant will be issued.)
 Invoice amount must support the amount claimed on the face sheet.
 Invoices in the schedule are to be in the same order as listed on the face sheet.
 Invoices for one vendor need to have adding tape of total amount on the top invoice.
 Invoice vendor name must match purchase order vendor name.
 Invoice must be billed to the state/state agency.
 Invoice must show a date that agrees with the claim schedule appropriation FY used.
 Invoice must be on company letterhead and include the address.
 Invoice must include a detailed description of the service performed or the items
purchased and must be sufficiently itemized.
 Invoice date or event date must be prior to the claim schedule date.
 Invoice must clearly show the amount of the invoice before any taxes and/or discounts.
 Invoice must include contract number and/or purchase order number.
 Invoice must be original or a certified copy (certification statement must have a full
signature).
 Advance payments are not allowed unless allowed by law (statute, contract, or grant).
 Automotive repair charges over $500.00 require an Auto Inspector approval stamp.
 Freight bills over $50.00 must include freight bill.
 Freight bills over $500.00 require Traffic Management approval.
 American Express Hotel lodging and meeting rooms: Contract is required.
 If more than one contract is used for payment of a vendor, include a tape for each
contract and a total tape of all payees together matching the face sheet totals.
 Lease payment - the face sheet should clearly be marked “LEASE”. Schedule separately
from other invoice types and separately by month.
 Legal payment request has all required back up documentation attached (settlement
agreement, judgement, release, finance approval, VCGCB approval, cause of action,
interest computation, certification of available funds, authority to pay against Special
Fund).
 Funding must match on PO, contract, and claim schedule.
 CMIA release dates are not beyond the 15 day prompt payment act deadline.
 Contract is on file at the SCO 3 weeks prior to submitting the first vendor invoice.
 Purchase order must clearly show the amount of the invoice before taxes/discounts.
Note: Per DGS, there are no provisions that allows for the tipping of taxis whether the
traveler is on or is not on travel status.
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Travel Expense Claims (TEC) – NOT CalATERS














Travel expense items are appropriate amounts/types per BU.
Expenses were incurred while conducting state business.
Expenses reflect those allowed per BU or exempt status.
TEC form is complete per TEC instructions.
Rental car rate agrees with contract terms.
Rental car rate does not exceeds contracts terms – if exceeding a justification is attached.
Rental car invoice has justification attached if employee did not refill the rental car prior
to turning it in to the rental office.
Airport parking must be most economical to the state - justification is needed if
daily/short-term parking was used instead of long-term parking.
Per Diem is reduced accordingly if the hotel serves a complimentary hot breakfast.
Professional License renewal: includes a copy of the pocket license and documentation
that supports the payment method (showing who paid, how much, etc.).
Original employee and approving official signatures are required; claims cannot be
“signed for” or “signed by”.
Errors must be lined out and initialed by claimant or accounting official. No white-out or
correction tape.
Amending a TEC: Complete a new claim form claiming only the items being amended.
Attach a copy of the original TEC as part of support documentation. Make sure previous
claim schedule number is written on TEC as a cross-reference.

Note: Per DGS, there are no provisions that allows for the tipping of taxis whether the traveler is
on or is not on travel status.
Cal-Card claims:
 Approver printed their name below their signature.
 Invoice shows zero balance (no monies due).
 Each charge has an invoice.
 Copies are certified original.
 Charges are appropriate for the agencies program.
 See invoice checklist above.
Revolving Fund reimbursements:
 Revolving fund check number is written on the invoice.
 The adding machine tape is taped on the invoice directly under the face sheet of the claim
schedule.
 All invoices and back-up documents are provided.
 See invoice checklist above.
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